Background: The medial longitudinal arch height has an effect on kinetic parameters during gait and might be related to the risk of injury. For the assessment of foot structures, the center of pressure (COP) trajectory is a more reliable and practical parameter than plantar pressure. This study aimed to clarify the COP trajectory and velocity characteristics in the medial-lateral and anterior-posterior direction of individuals with a high-arched foot during barefoot walking. Methods: Sixty-two healthy young adults were asked to walk over a Footscan pressure plate to record the COP parameters during the stance phase of walking. Results: Compared to normal arched feet, the COP during forefoot contact and foot flat phases of high-arched feet shifted anteriorly (19.9 mm and 15.1 mm, respectively), and the mean velocity of COP in anterior-posterior direction decreased by 0.26 m/s and increased by 0.044 m/s during these two phases respectively. Conclusions: The findings of this study suggest that the displacement and velocity of COP in anterior-posterior direction was different between high-arched and normal-arched subjects during barefoot walking, which can be used for the assessment of gait characteristics for high-arched individuals. The results of this study may provide insights into modifying clinical intervention for individuals with high-arched feet to enhance rehabilitation and prevent injuries and have implications for assessing the design of footwear and foot orthotics.
Introduction
Despite similarities in age and gender, foot dynamic function can differ considerably among individuals with different foot type. A high-arched foot is a foot type with an excessively high medial longitudinal arch (MLA). People with an extremely high MLA are more susceptible to injuries compared to individuals with a normal height of MLA [1] . Clinical management of high-arched feet with custom-made foot orthoses has been shown to be effective in some cases [2] .
It has been suggested that mal-alignment and abnormal mechanics of the foot may contribute to lower extremity injuries. These injures are associated with the dynamic foot function in load attenuation and force transmission through the lower extremity kinetic chain [3, 4] . Excessive plantar pressure under any foot zone may increase the risk of soft tissue injuries, which may result in pain [5] . A previous study reported a significant difference in plantar pressure distribution between individuals with normal and high-arched feet during walking [6] . It was indicated that the reduction of the weight-bearing contact area of individuals with high-arched feet might not lead to a pressure redistribution over all plantar zones. Instead, it only produced an overload on the anterior part of the foot.
The plantar pressure parameters, such as peak pressure and maximum force, can be used to investigate the loading underneath different plantar discrete region.
However, identification of anatomical structures based on footprints is not very accurate [7] , which is the base of plantar pressure distribution analysis. The masking protocol which determines the foot zones has a crucial effect on the plantar pressure variables, and thus may have an impact on the results [6] . The center of pressure (COP) is defined as the instantaneous point of application of the ground reaction forces. The COP moves predominantly in the heel-to-toe direction during the stance phase of walking [8] , which represents the spatial distribution of plantar pressure over time [9] . It also portrays the spatial relationship between plantar pressure distribution and the entire plantar surface of the foot [10] . The COP analysis does not dependent on the accurate identification of anatomical structures from pressure-based footprints. For assessment of foot structure, the COP course is more reliable and practical than plantar pressure [11] . Displacement of the COP can provide insights into functional foot behavior and balance performance. Furthermore, the velocity of the COP provides information about foot loading pattern, gait pattern, and how gait changes, as the COP is associated with the whole body's center of mass during gait [12] . Therefore, it has been used as an important indicator in describing gait performance, such as movement efficiency, and stability control [13] . The displacement and velocity of COP are important indicators of the structure and dynamic function of the foot.
Mootanah et al. [14] assessed foot function using COP excursion index, which only provide information of the COP excursion at the distal one third of the foot in the medial-lateral direction. De Cock et al. [8] examined the COP trajectories of young adults during barefoot running and suggested that the characteristics of COP path could serve as reference for the dynamics of the foot rollover process and foot function. The COP displacement in the medial-lateral direction provided information on the MLA structure and dynamic functional behavior, while no effective parameters derived from the anterior-posterior direction of COP have been reported. Compared to running, walking is an activity with lower mechanical demand and smaller joint moments [4] . For young adults, there is a difference in temporal-spatial COP features in the sub-phases between walking and jogging. The different timing of the four sub-phases indicated different foot rollover temporal characteristics between walking and jogging [11, 15] . De Cock et al. has outlined foot type and the displacement of COP in the medial-lateral direction during running, while the effect of foot type on the COP velocity has not been clearly defined. The dynamic behavior of COP during walking remains unclear. Buldt et al. compared the resultant velocity of COP characteristics between individuals with different foot types, including normal, planus and cavus feet [9] . They used a different foot type classification method, which was based on the foot posture index. This method consists of six validated, criterion-based observations of the forefoot and rearfoot of an individual standing in a relaxed position and is usually used in a variety of clinical settings [16] . This foot posture index method depends on trained and experienced raters, which may limit its use in footwear industry. While the foot type classification method using the arch index is based on a more objective measure, i.e. the footprint parameter characterized of a reduced midfoot contact area for high-arched feet, which is friendlier to footwear industry. Buldt et al. only reported the resultant velocity of COP, while the COP velocity in the medial-lateral and anterior-posterior dimensions may provide more information. Maintaining balance in the medial-lateral direction is critical during single support of walking [17] , while dynamic stability is maintained mainly during the forefoot contact phase (FFCP) and the foot flat phase (FFP) of walking, corresponding to the function of weight-bearing stability and trunk stability, respectively [18] . Walking uses a repetitious sequence of limb motion to simultaneously move the body forward. The anteriorposterior progression of the body center of mass is reflected in the anterior-posterior COP progression during the stance phase of walking. The COP is a vector quantity with magnitude and direction characteristics [19] . Decomposing the COP into two components, such as anterior-posterior and medial-lateral components, may provide more meaningful information. In this study, the anterior-posterior component was defined with respect to the longitudinal foot axis, and the medial-lateral component was defined with perpendicular to the longitudinal foot axis. Thereby, the displacement and velocity of COP in the medial-lateral and anterior-posterior dimensions were analyzed and interpreted separately in the current study. It has been shown that the high arch structure exhibited different complex movement patterns, and thus different COP displacement and velocity, compared to normal arch structure [20] . Well-designed orthoses or footwear have been postulated to relieve foot pain and improve balance by restoring alignment, redistributing plantar load or limiting motion [21] . The displacement and velocity of the COP have been used as indicators for balance performance, plantar pressure characteristics and effectiveness of the orthoses or footwear [8, 10] , which is essential to assess the gait characteristics for individuals with a high-arched foot during walking to predict the risk of foot pain or injury. Sample entropy has been used to quantify regularity and complexity of COP progression patterns [20, 22] , which might be useful for recognizing foot abnormal deformation at an early stage. The displacement and velocity of COP have more explicit physical meanings, which is convenient for the structure design and effect examination of custom-made foot orthoses or footwear, compared to the sample entropy of COP velocity and acceleration.
The characteristics of COP trajectories in individuals with a high-arched foot may have implications for custom foot orthoses and footwear design for this foot type. Therefore, this study aimed to clarify the COP trajectory and velocity characteristics in the medial-lateral and anterior-posterior direction during barefoot walking in individuals with high-arched feet based on the footprint parameter (arch index) classification method. The effect of a high longitudinal arch on the COP progression was discussed through comparison with normal longitudinal arch using the displacement and velocity of COP, which provided a basis of clinical intervention for individuals with high-arched feet to reduce occurrence of foot pain. Due to a more medial COP course during running and a larger area for COP excursions during single-leg stance for the high-arched foot [8, 23] , we hypothesized that the COP trajectory in individuals with high-arched feet was medially shifted and the stability was decreased during walking, compared to the normal-arched individuals.
Materials and methods

Participants
Participants were recruited from Sichuan University. Sixty-two healthy young adults (34 men and 28 women, 20-24 years old) gave informed consent and participated in this study. None of the participants had any lower extremity injuries in the last 6 months prior to testing. Arch indices between 0.21 and 0.26 were considered normal, and arch indices ≤0.21 were considered higharched [24] . This determination was made by the arch index of right foot. The arch index was defined as the ratio of midfoot area divided by the total footprint area (excluding the toes), which was calculated by the Footscan analysis software based on the recorded dynamic pressure data. The calculation of the foot region contact area percentage was done according to the pressurebased footprints automatically.
The characterizations of sample are showed in Table 1 above. Subjects were similar in height, weight, body mass index (BMI), foot length and foot width for the higharched group and the control group. The data showed that the high-arched group had significantly higher arch index than the control group.
Materials and apparatus
A 1 m Footscan® pressure plate (RSscan International, Belgium, 1068 × 418 × 12 mm, with 8192 resistive sensors arranged in a 128 × 64 matrix at a resolution of 2 sensors/ cm 2 , sensor dimensions: 5.08 mm × 7.62 mm, and pressure range: 0-127 N/cm 2 ) was used to measure the COP data with a measuring frequency of 250 Hz. The medial-lateral COP displacement was calculated with respect to the longitudinal foot axis, which was defined as the line from midheel to mid-forefoot, between metatarsal head 2 and 3.
Procedures
Participants were given time to get familiarized with the system and procedure. Then they walked along an 8-m walkway with an integrated pressure plate at their preferred speed in barefoot condition. Five successful walking trials of each participant were recorded.
Data analysis
All analyses were performed on the right foot. According to the footscan® analysis software, the stance phase was divided into four phases by dynamic pressure-based footprints. The initial contact phase (ICP) which is defined as the period from first foot contact until first metatarsal contact. The FFCP is the period from the first metatarsal contact until all metatarsal zones made contact with the pressure plate. The FFP follows the FFCP and ends when the heel is off the plate. The forefoot push-off phase (FFPOP) starts when the heel is lifted from the ground and ends when the foot is off the plate.
The mean COP trajectory of all trials for each participant were computed for further analysis and the figure of the trajectory can show the difference of the high-arched and the normal-arched feet visually. The COP displacement in the medial-lateral and anterior-posterior direction were normalized to each individual's foot width or foot length, respectively. To better illustrate the COP trajectories, foot length and width of all participants were averaged as the "standard foot". Then the mean displacements of the COP progression of all participants were plotted on the standard foot [11] . The medial-lateral and anteriorposterior velocity were calculated with the x-and ycoordinates direction displacement divided by the elapsed time between measurements respectively, and all trials were normalized for contact time. The mean, maximum and range for the displacement and velocity of COP were compared between two curves for more information. The range of the COP displacement and velocity of each stance phase was calculated as the absolute difference between the maximum and minimum x-, y-coordinate and velocity of the COP. The calculation was processed in the Matlab software (Math works Inc.). Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 22 statistical analysis software. Each COP parameter was individually evaluated for normality, while all dependent variables that did not meet assumptions for normality were transformed. The differences between high-arched and normal-arched feet were assessed using independent samples t-test. If a measure did not achieve normality after transformation, a non-parametric test (Mann-Whitney Test) were performed to analyze the effect of the arch type on the COP variables. Significant differences between the two conditions were considered if p < 0.05.
Results
There was no significant difference in the self-selected walking speed between two groups (p = 0.271), with 3.85 ± 0.49 km/h for high-arched group and 3.72 ± 0.40 km/h for control group.
The "standard foot" had foot length of 24.7 ± 1.2 cm and foot width of 8.6 ± 0.5 cm. The trajectory of COP for the high-arched and the normal-arched feet are shown in Fig. 1 . Figure 2 shows an example of the COP of the high-arched and the normal-arched feet.
The overall COP trajectory of the high-arched feet was medially shifted compared to the normal-arched feet. The main difference in mean COP displacement was observed during forefoot contact phase and foot flat phase. The y component of the COP showed a forward move during the whole stance phase. For the high-arched group, the y-coordinates of COP at the initial contact point for foot flat phase was significantly increased, compared to the control group, which meant that the initial contact point of COP was displaced anteriorly for foot flat phase.
Comparison between the displacement and velocity of the medial-lateral COP for the high-arched group and the control group are shown in Table 2 .
The mean displacement of ML-COP for high-arched was reduced by 1.5 mm (p = 0.029) during the forefoot contact phase, the range displacement of ML-COP was reduced by 1.7 mm (p = 0.018) during the foot flat phase, compared to the control group. There were no significant differences of the maximum of ML-COP between two conditions.
The maximum of the ML-COP velocity for the high-arched group reduced by 0.234 m/s (p = 0.000) compared to the control group during the initial contact phase. The mean and maximum of the ML-COP velocity for the high-arched reduced by 0.051 m/ s (p = 0.000) and 0.111 m/s (p = 0.003) respectively during the forefoot contact phase, compared to the control group. The maximum and range of the ML-COP velocity for the high-arched group also reduced by 0.068 m/s (p = 0.000) and 0.048 m/s (p = 0.001) Comparison between the displacement and velocity of the anterior-posterior COP between these two groups are shown in Table 3 .
The mean, maximum and range displacement of AP-COP for high-arched group was increased by 19.9 mm (p = 0.000), 24.3 mm (p = 0.000) and 25.4(p = 0.000) respectively during the forefoot contact phase, compared to the control group. The mean displacement of AP-COP was increased by 15.1 mm (p = 0.000), the range displacement of AP-COP was reduced by 18.3 mm (p = 0.001) for high-arched group during the foot flat phase, compared to the control group. The range displacement of AP-COP for high-arched group was reduced by 7.6 mm (p = 0.003) during the forefoot push off phase compared to the control group.
The mean of AP-COP velocity reduced by 0.265 m/s (p = 0.011), the maximum and range of the ML-COP velocity increased by 0.813 m/s (p = 0.004) and 0.652 m/s (p = 0.005) respectively for the high-arched group during the forefoot contact phase, compared to the control group. The mean of AP-COP velocity for the higharched group increased by 0.044 m/s (p = 0.048) during the foot flat phase, compared to the control group. The mean of AP-COP velocity reduced by 0.036 m/s (p = 0.007), the maximum of the ML-COP velocity increased by 0.870 m/s (p = 0.011) for the high-arched group during the forefoot push off phase, compared to the control group. The velocity of COP in medial-lateral and anterior-posterior direction for the high-arched and the normal-arched feet are shown in Fig. 3 .
Discussion
This study compared the COP variables during walking between high-arched and normal-arched individuals. Our results indicated that the trajectory of COP shifted medially in individuals with high-arched feet, especially during forefoot contact and foot flat phase compared to the control group,which was in consistent with the trajectory of COP during running [8] . During initial contact and forefoot push off phase, the forefoot or rearfoot was not in contact with the ground respectively, which meant the shape or mobility of the arch cannot affect the absorption or transfer of forces significantly [25] .
The COP deviation in the medial-lateral direction during sub-phases of walking is an important determinant for foot structure and dynamic function [11] . COP displacements in the medial-lateral direction mainly depend on the inversion-eversion movements of the foot, which are associated with the function of stability control, energy storage, and propulsion. Such movements are often performed by midfoot and subtalar joints in the frontal and transverse planes [26] . It has been suggested that even small distance changes (as little as 2 mm) between the joint axis and the COP may alter the balance of moments acting across this joint axis, and may result in abnormal dynamic foot function and contributes to the development of biomechanical pathology [27, 28] . Although the group differences of COP displacement in the medial-lateral direction during the forefoot contact phase were statistically significant,the value of medial shift of COP path for high-arched feet compared to normal-arched feet was small. Taking the resolution of the Footscan pressure plate into consideration, the physiological meaning of this group difference in the medial-lateral COP displacement requires further investigation. The high longitudinal arch of the high-arched feet inhibited mid-foot contact, which caused the more medially located COP path in comparison to normalarched feet [8] . There was no significant differences of the range of ML-COP between two groups during forefoot contact phase of gait, which was different from the range of ML-COP during running [8] . According to the study of De Cock, a lower range of ML-COP motion for COP for high arched feet during running indicating the lesser flexibility of the foot [8] , but the groups did not show difference in ML-COP during walking. This means that, in lower mechanical demand condition, the characteristic of lesser flexibility in high-arched feet was not observed, and that running may require more flexibility in the medial-lateral direction during forefoot contact phase than walking.
Smaller ML-COP velocity for high-arched feet during forefoot contact phase indicated a sluggish lateral weight shift compared to normal-arched feet. A possible explanation could be that the high longitudinal arch of higharched feet caused the lesser flexibility of the foot, which was not convenient to transfer load from lateral to medial side rapidly [8, 26] . The finding was not in concordance with the observation by Mei et al. [20] , in which there was no difference in the sample entropy of ML-COP velocity between the high-arched and normalarched feet group. Each stance period is consisted of several phases, which relates to a different function demand. The ML-COP velocity was assessed according to functional phase in this study, while no phases were divided in the study by Mei et al., which maybe was the reason of the disagreement between two studies.
The spatial progression of the COP along the longitudinal foot axis mainly depends on the articular mobility of the joints in the sagittal plane [26] . Interestingly, high-arched and normal-arched individuals adopted different paces during the four sub-stance phases. During forefoot contact phase, the mean, maximum and range of AP-COP for high-arched subjects was larger compared to normal-arched subjects,in other words,the COP for high-arched feet was anterior shifted. The forward movement process was a foot rollover and the anterior shifted COP for high-arched feet illustrated more forward movement, which might indicate the difference of foot rollover between these two foot types. This suggested comparatively greater force being borne on the anterior plantar surface of high-arched feet. The high longitudinal arch of high-arched feet caused the decreased contact area on midfoot, which limited the midfoot to distribute force, resulting in increased pressure on other areas. Increasing pressure coupled with an overload on forefoot might explain that the AP-COP showed an anterior shift during forefoot contact phase compared to normal-arched feet, which was indicative of the difference of plantar pressure distribution by shifting part of the load from the posterior side of the foot to the anterior side [6] . In this situation, an arch support can reduce plantar pressure [29] . Peak forces of the forefoot could be reduced as pressure was dispersed across the greater contact surfaces that an arch support provided. The AP-COP value for high-arched subjects may be reduced as the force was shifted to the midfoot during forefoot contact phase. The forward rolling of the foot depends on a moment, rather than a force alone. The effect of COP location relative to a joint axis can be used to learn the moment from ground reactive force acting on the joint. Forward progression during walking is produced primarily by the ankle plantar flexor muscles [12] . During forefoot contact phase, the ankle joint is planter flexed. The sagittal anterior shifted COP extended the distance between the ground reaction force and the center of the ankle joint, resulting in increased magnitude of the torques [30] . Therefore, the anterior shifted COP for high-arched feet increased the rocker moment arm and consequently increased the demand of muscular control during this phase.
The trajectory of COP contains information about its progression patterns [26] . The COP progression may reflect a movement strategy aiming at improving stability and adaptability, which can be caused by the postural adjustments in the hip and knee when the body attempts to establish stability [31] . Rapid ankle plantar flexion with fast initial pronation occurred during forefoot contact phase, AP-COP velocity peaks indicated a rapid forward weight shift [8, 32] . A slower mean AP-COP velocity of the high-arched foot during forefoot contact phase indicated a sluggish forward weight shift, while the maximum and range of AP-COP velocity of the high-arched foot was faster compared to normal-arched individuals. This indicated that the regularity of AP-COP velocity for individuals with high-arched feet was worse compared to normal-arched individuals, which accompanied with an abnormal fold-back of the COP under the arch area in the anterior-posterior direction sometimes. The result was in consistent with the finding of Mei et al. [20] . The additional directional changes in the anterior-posterior COP trajectory might indicate that individuals with high-arched feet were less stable [33] . This might be because the high-arched foot has less plantar sensory information to rely on compared to the normal-arched foot, which results in decreased stability [34] . The result was in consistent with the finding by Hertel et al. [23] . An arch is the most pressure sensitive region of the foot. Adding an arch support to custom foot orthoses or footwear can improve the stability for individuals with high-arched feet during walking [35] .
According to our previous study, wearing a heel lift or a high-heeled shoe may produce a foot alignment that resemble a high-arched foot in individuals with normal arches [29] . A heel lift or a high-heeled shoe can change the foot alignment by lifting the midfoot and rearfoot away from the ground. The midfoot could be raised further due to the windlass mechanism of plantar aponeurosis in such a foot alignment. Therefore, both medial and lateral longitudinal arches might be suspended and the midfoot contact area might be reduced due to the use of inappropriate heel lifts and high-heeled shoes. The reason for the situation mentioned above was wearing a poorly designed heel lift or high-heeled shoe. A heel lift or high-heeled shoe generated biomechanical manipulations may alter the COP trajectory,thereby altering the location of the ground reactive force and modifying moments and forces acting on the proximal body segments [36] . According to the contour of the plantar, the shoe-foot interface shape or insole contour can be altered, thus the COP can be changed. This may provide implications for optimizing the design of a heel lift or high-heeled shoe. The evolution of the design of a heel lift or high-heeled can benefit from biomechanical analysis. For instance, the AP-COP parameters can be used as feedback when optimizing the design of a heel lift or high-heeled shoe. Alterations in the design is required until the heel lift or high-heeled shoe provides an optimal AP-COP during dynamic movements.
The fundamental objectives of the optimize design of a heel lift or high-heeled are reducing the plantar load and improving performance. A well-designed arch support can not only reduce peak force of the forefoot but also improve stability control [29, 35, 37] . The AP-COP displacements and the regularity of AP-COP velocity during forefoot contact phase can be used to optimize and assess the design of the heel lift or high-heeled shoe.
The foot flat phase is the period when the body weight transfers from the rearfoot to the forefoot, with the ankle joint dorsiflexed to rise the rearfoot, and the subtalar joint locked to increase the stiffness of the foot for preparation of propulsion [32] . During the foot flat phase, the body weight continuously passes over the foot and the foot changes from a flexible to a rigid structure. Our results suggested a smaller ML-COP motion range, maximum and range of ML-COP velocity for higharched feet during foot flat phase compared to normalarched feet, which probably indicated the high stiffness of the high-arched feet, indicating that the high-arched feet was easy to change from a flexible to a rigid structure. A similar situation was found during forefoot contact phase of running with smaller range of motion of ML-COP as high-arched athletes had smaller range of ankle motion in the frontal plane [8] .
The COP velocity during foot flat phase described the functional ankle rocker characteristics. The faster mean AP-COP velocity for high-arched feet during foot flat phase compared to control group indicated that the velocity of body weight passing over the foot was faster, which corresponded to the rigid structure of higharched feet and guaranteed the efficient progression of the body. The increase velocity tended to produce a relatively faster body weight shift from the rear foot to the forefoot, which may be the reason of overload on the forefoot for individuals with high-arched feet [6] . Cushion in forefoot has the effect on delay time of forefoot contact or decrease the COP velocity in the foot flat phase during walking, which may figure out the overload on the forefoot for individuals with high-arched feet.
The displacement of AP-COP can be used as indicator of plantar load distribution in the longitudinal foot axis direction and the velocity of AP-COP can be used to evaluate the foot rollover function. Therefore, investigating the characteristics of the AP-COP is a research tool for the dynamic function of high-arched feet and effectiveness of heel lift or high-heel shoe. The main novelty of the proposed method is taking into account dynamic characteristics of AP-COP progression for high-arched feet during walking.
One limitation arising from the current study should be noted. The participants of this study were young healthy subjects. As such, the results of the study are valid only for subjects with characteristics similar to this group. As age and BMI have an influence on the COP trajectory [32, 38] , Different populations e.g. the elderly and obesity may demonstrate different COP characteristics. Further studies are needed before these findings can be extended to other populations.
Conclusion
The detailed comparison of the COP variables between high-arched and normal-arched feet suggests that the displacement and velocity of COP in anterior-posterior direction can be used for the assessment of gait characteristics during walking. The characteristics of the COP trajectory were different between high-arched and normal-arched subjects during barefoot walking. Treatment for individuals with high-arched can be directed with custom-made foot orthoses or footwear at observing of the COP and making alteration with an arch support and cushion in forefoot. The results of this study may provide insights into modifying clinical intervention for individuals with high-arched feet to enhance rehabilitation and prevent injuries and have implications for assessing the design of footwear and foot orthotics. 
